According to the life-cycle theory of consumption and saving, foreseeable retirement events should not reduce consumption. This argument applies especially to housing consumption, whereas other consumption expenditures may fall when home production substitutes them (given higher leisure after retirement). Using micro panel data for German tenants we find that income drops at entering retirement have a negative effect on housing expenditures. This effect is not significantly stronger than the one from other income drops. While this result suggests that the strict consumption-smoothing hypothesis is violated for the subgroup of non-home owners, the effect is quantitatively small.
Introduction
Do people save too little? Put differently, do they under-save compared to the benchmark prediction of the standard life-cycle model? (Modigliani and Brumberg, 1954; Friedman, 1957) Undersaving would mean that people are unable to smooth their consumption paths according to the permanent-income hypothesis of consumption and saving, 1 and "the best evidence of undersaving is probably the observation that, upon retirement, individuals, on average, reduce consumption substantially." (Akerlof, 2002, p. 424) That is the so-called retirement-savings puzzle. Since the consumption function is a central building block of most (macro-) economic models, it is a fundamentally important issue whether the standard life-cycle model provides a good approximation to reality or not. By conducting a new test of the consumption-smoothing hypothesis we contribute to the literature on whether people save enough for retirement, and therefore whether the life-cycle theory of consumption is valid in general. The novelty of our approach revolves around our focus on housing consumption. First, these expenditures cannot be substituted by the increased leisure after retirement (see below). Second, we exploit the fact that a large part of the German population do not own their homes, which means (a) that their housing expenditures are directly observable as rents paid, and (b) that they are potentially more prone to the undersaving problem due to the absence of housing wealth.
There is no consensus in the economics literature on the existence of a retirement-savings puzzle, and the debate is still ongoing. On the one hand, there is the position that "retired people are commonly believed to tailor their consumption to a concept of income rather than to the value of their assets." (Akerlof, 2007, p. 18) Banks, Blundell, and Tanner (1998) conclude: "We argue that the only way to reconcile fully the fall in consumption with the life-cycle hypothesis is with the systematic arrival of unexpected adverse information." This finding would at least reject the life-cycle-cum-rational-expectations strong form of the model, since "systematic" and "unexpected" together are incompatible with rational expectations. Bernheim, Skinner, and Weinberg (2001) also reject life-cycle models in favor of rule-of-thumb or mental-accounting savings behavior. Benartzi and Thaler (2007) cite broad evidence that the standard model fails. 2 1 Of course consumption smoothing may still imply rising or falling consumption paths given differentials between personal time discount rates and net (after-tax) interest rates, but discrete and sudden jumps are ruled out.
2 The retirement-savings puzzle is just one manifestation of the general (alleged) excess sensitivity of consumption to current income. For evidence on this phenomenon see for example Campbell and Mankiw (1990);  On the other hand there is an important opposing strand of the literature which argues that extended models of optimizing and forward-looking behavior are compatible with the empirical observations. First, although they do not directly analyze consumption after retirement, recently some researchers have addressed the undersaving issue by putting particular emphasis on the complex institutional environment facing the agents. Gourinchas and Parker (2002) are able to fit a model of optimal life-cycle consumption expenditures to the US data "quite well" taking into account realistic labor market features. Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006) also claim that the household-specific predictions from an optimizing model with a realistic account of the environment are close to observed wealth values; however, still 20% of households hold less wealth than would be prescribed by the optimal decision model. Second, the following important objections to the validity of the retirement-savings puzzle have been put forward in the literature, see also Hurst (2008) for a survey, and Hurd and Rohwedder (2008) for associating changes in consumption with these arguments:
• Measured consumption expenditure of many goods may decrease at retirement because of increased home and self-production, and also because work-related expenses become unnecessary. Baxter and Jermann (1999) in general find that allowing for home production explains the apparent excess sensitivity of consumption to income that would otherwise invalidate the permanent-income hypothesis. Aguiar and Hurst (2005) find "dramatically" rising time use on home production which substitutes for example the drop in expenditures on food, such that food consumption stays roughly unchanged for retirees. With German SOEP panel data Schwerdt (2005) finds a positive correlation between consumption reductions at retirement and (proxies for) home production, but he argues that not all of the fall of consumption can be attributed to that effect, because there is a general rise in home production. Very recently Lührmann (2010) refined those findings for Germany by combining both consumer expenditures and time use data pre and post-retirement. She reveals a significant drop in expenses Attanasio and Browning (1995) ; Reis (2006) . at retirement which coincides with an increase in time spent on home production.
• The distinction between anticipated and unanticipated changes is important. Blau (2008) finds that with anticipated retirement there is no consumption drop in data from the US Health and Retirement Study (HRS), 3 although the consumption drop is too large for the unanticipated retirees. Haider and Stephens (2007) show that a portion (but less than half) of the observed drop of consumption at retirement can be attributed to retirement happening unexpected. Smith (2006) has a similar result showing that food spending only decreases if (early) retirement happens involuntarily.
Our approach of testing the life-cycle model of consumption addresses these issues in the following ways.
First, in order to circumvent the problem of measuring home production (whether it rises and if so, by enough to substitute the consumption drop?), we focus on a specific aspect of consumption, namely that of housing. Housing cannot be substituted by home production, indeed it will usually be a complement to the increased leisure time budget in the utility functions of individuals. Therefore according to the neoclassical model, demand (and thus expenditures) for housing could actually increase slightly after retirement (of course holding other things such as household size equal). In contrast, a drop in housing consumption would be inconsistent with the life-cycle model.
An empirical problem related to the measurement of housing consumption occurs if people own their dwellings and therefore no payments can be observed. 4 In this regard the German institutional (and possibly cultural) environment is well suited for our analysis because Germany is a country of relatively few home owners. 5 This has the advantage that housing 3 Interestingly, this would mean that no (net) expenditures are substituted by home production, in contrast to the previously described explanation of the same retirement-savings puzzle.
4 Also, high transaction costs of selling one's house or apartment will induce home owners to simply stay in their old home and not adjust housing expenditures even if they actually desired to do so. But note that in Germany another version of this argument also applies to tenants, because the rent contracts of tenured occupants are protected against quick rises of rent payments. As a consequence, giving up a long-inhabited apartment in Germany could imply a substantial rise of rent payment obligations for the new apartment (holding other apartments characteristics fixed). We account for this institutional fact in the econometric models by including the cumulated tenure in the old apartment as a control variable. 5 Approximately half of all households (Tatsiramos, 2006 The general idea of the test is to specify a panel-econometric model to explain the reduction of housing expenditures. We use several different dependent variables and thus different model variants to operationalize the concept of housing consumption reductions (some of which are binary, and one is continuous). Apart from other control variables which will be explained in detail below, the models include two income growth variables, one for those observations when people have just entered retirement, and another income growth variable for the remaining observations. Under the life-cycle hypothesis we expect the latter variable to contribute to explaining (and be positively correlated with) housing consumption changes, because a certain fraction of general income changes will come through unexpected and permanent shocks which would shift permanent income. However, if the income growth of people entering retirement were significantly contributing to the explanation of a reduction of housing expenditures in the panel sample, we would tend to think that the retirement-savings puzzle is in principle relevant and that the life-cycle model does not hold in general. Of course, in principle some of the income changes at retirement may also be unforeseeable permanent shocks;
Our main result is that we indeed find that (negative) income growth at (foreseeable) retirement helps to explain a reduction of housing consumption. The point estimates of that effect even turn out to be larger (in absolute value) than the coefficients for income growth of non-retirers, although they are not significantly different. Therefore our test rejects the life-cycle model of consumption as a generally valid theory of economic behavior. However, the effect is not large even for our subgroup of non-homeowners.
This paper is structured as follows: In the next section we review the theoretical background for consumption (particularly housing consumption) behavior by distinguishing effects within neoclassical versus behavioral economics models. Our empirical approach of testing the consumption-smoothing hypothesis is outlined in section 3. Section 4 presents and discusses the estimation results. Section 5 concludes.
Theory
There are a number of theories which are relevant for the issue of how current consumption is determined, and to what extent it depends on wealth or current income.
Neoclassical effects
Before discussing explanations and hypotheses based on behavioral economics, let us first revisit neoclassical models and how they could be compatible with certain observed patterns of consumption, especially housing consumption around the time of retirement. By "neoclassical" we basically mean models with agents who are optimizers constrained by their environment (including their budget), who have time-consistent preferences, and whose expectations are not systematically biased. Even under these assumptions it could be the endogenously predicted behavior to move to a cheaper home right after retirement and not before, for the following reasons:
1. The search for a new home could be so costly in terms of forgone leisure that it is optimal to postpone it until after retirement, when leisure is not scarce anymore. This effect should be larger for workers with a longer workweek or less vacation. 7
2. Workers are geographically bound to some extent by the location of their workplace.
They are only free to move away when they retire. Transaction costs of moving may make it optimal to combine this locational move with the move to a cheaper home and not move twice. If this explanation applies to a worker, the observed move should then indeed lead to a sufficiently different geographical location. In contrast, this potential explanation does not apply to movers who stay in the vicinity of their previous home.
3. In the same vein, retirees are free to move to places relatively far from economic centers (cities, plants, offices, etc.) , where housing may in general be cheaper. Thus a move right after retirement to a cheaper home would not prove by itself that the reason was the reduced current income; the characteristics of the new home (like its size) may also have to be compared to the old home. As with the previous reason this effect could only apply to retirees who move relatively far away from their old homes.
With respect to the costs-of-search explanation number 1 it should also be borne in mind that our sample is deliberately restricted to men beyond the age of 55 whose children are typically not very time-demanding of their parents anymore. Note also that the typical amount of hours worked per year is quite a bit lower in Germany than for example in the US. Therefore it seems somewhat implausible that forgone leisure should inhibit people from searching for a cheaper home.
Addressing explanation number 2 we note the fact that only home tenants (as opposed to home owners) are included in the sample, see below. But for home tenants moving does not imply selling an illiquid asset and investing a large amount of funds in a new home.
Thus the involved transaction costs of moving would not seem to be prohibitive and could 7 It could also be larger when leisure is more expensive, i.e. for high-wage earners. But high-income workers would be able to hire intermediaries ("Makler") for search services, so this effect is less plausible.
therefore not plausibly explain the deferral of moving to a new home. 8 In order to get a general picture about the reasons for moving we also specify a model to explain the move to a new home as such, without conditioning on reduced rent payments.
Behavioral economic hypotheses
1. Norms / mental accounts: according to this view, the (or a certain portion of) current income of an agent is an entitlement to spend. Also, instead of saving his income an agent spends a certain proportion of current income on housing because that is customary and thus "norm"-al in the literal sense. 9 While norms are hard to identify empirically, the ratio of rent to current income may be observable (before and after retirement) and thus give a hint of mental accounts playing a part.
2. Procrastination: it could also be the case that agents are perfectly aware that they should rationally be moving to a cheaper home, but they suffer from procrastination effects. (O'Donoghue and Rabin, 1999) This explanation in isolation would imply that agents used to have a good reason to live in their expensive home. The most likely case is the space requirement of children. An observable and testable implication of this may be that people without children or having separated or other reasons to have lived in a spacious home would not be affected so much by procrastination.
3. Finally, another simple explanation is myopia, i.e. the assumption that agents simply do not consider their future needs. In its extreme form that would imply that even a drop in current income does not lead to an adjustment of current consumption until wealth is depleted. Hence the effect of moving into cheaper housing when entering retirement should be larger for people with less wealth.
Note that the assumption of hyperbolic discounting (present bias) alone is not sufficient to generate an excess sensitivity of consumption to current income, as pointed out for exam-8 Apart from this theoretical argument a more pragmatic issue is that more detailed geographical information in the GSOEP is subject to certain usage restrictions. A future version of this paper could possibly incorporate such an analysis.
9 See Shefrin and Thaler (1988) for a model with mental accounts.
ple in Akerlof (2007, fn 39) by invoking the analogy to Barro's (1974) well-known model with bequests: The future selves of an individual in a model with hyperbolic discounting effectively take the role of the heirs in the dynastic model. This insight changes a little in a "golden-eggs" model a la Laibson (1997) , where a rational agent with hyperbolic discounting preferences (and who knows about his time inconsistent preferences) will invest in illiquid assets to avoid temptation in the future. Effectively such an agent makes his future selves liquidity-constrained. However, this implies an asymmetric sensitivity of consumption to current income, even if the change of income is anticipated: If that income rises a relatively large portion of it will be consumed, because the future income could not be (easily) precommitted. But if that income is expected to fall as in the case of retirement, a rational agent with hyperbolic discounting would have invested in assets with a corresponding duration (time to maturity). 10 Thus he would be able to smooth his cash flow and hence his consumption expenditures.
3 Empirical approach
G-SOEP
To investigate the housing consumption behavior of people entering retirement we draw on panel data of the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP). The GSOEP is a yearly microdata panel which has been conducted in annual interviews of individuals and households since 1984 in West Germany and since 1990 in East Germany. 11 It is well suited for our analysis as it contains detailed information on both the retirement and the housing issues.
From wave to wave respondents report whether they have changed their employment status because of retirement and whether they have moved to another apartment, including rental costs before and after. Respondents also provide information about their household size, income and other living circumstances. Moreover, this information is available over a long 10 In developed countries such as Germany those types of assets clearly exist and are quite widespread; for example so-called "capital life insurance" contracts which are essentially savings plans that pay an annuity or a lump-sum payment after retirement.
11 For a detailed description of the data set see SOEP Group (2001) .
period of time which enables us to gather a decent number of respondents who actually enter retirement within the observation period.
According to the official documentation, the panel attrition related to households that were lost after they moved to unknown new addresses is roughly 0.5% on average each year (Kroh, 2009 ).
Sample selection
Due to some inconsistency in the wording of the SOEP questionnaires before 1993 the retirement event cannot be deduced correctly, so we start with the panel wave 1994 (t-1 starts at 1993). The latest available wave at the time of writing is from 2008. Given a massive rent catch-up in East Germany from constrained levels in the years after unification, we leave out East German observations before 1997. Self-employed workers and those with unemployment status in t and t-1 are also excluded from the sample.
As we want to compare the housing behavior of recently retired workers with other individuals (or households), we do not restrict the sample to those going into retirement. Nevertheless, in order to obtain a relatively homogenous sample we include men between the ages of 55 and 75, centered around the standard nominal retirement age of 65.
An important feature of our analysis is that we focus on home tenants, thus excluding home owners. The main reason for this exclusion is that the current cost of housing is unobservable for non-tenants. But it is clear that home owners tend to stay in their apartments or houses after retirement. In general their behavior is probably consistent with the life-cycle hypothesis to a larger extent than the behavior of tenants, because the asset of a home itself constitutes a considerable savings item for retirement. Therefore we acknowledge that in our setup we would find non-consumption-smoothing results more easily than in a representative sample of the whole population. If we find violations of the life-cycle hypothesis, this finding would then not apply to the roughly 50% of the households in the GSOEP (in 2006) who are home owners.
The number of observations along the time dimension is of course different for each cross-sectional unit. Due to the fact that some variables are constructed as first time differences or lags we lose one observation in the time dimension for each unit.
Important variables and estimation methods
We consider several variants of how to operationalize the reduction of housing consumption expenditure. The dependent variable can be either of the following: 2. y 1 ("move_cheaper"): Whether or not a move to a cheaper home took place. This is constructed as y 0 it 1(∆r it < 0), where 1() is the indicator (Heaviside) function and ∆r it is the growth rate (log-difference) between this year's and last year's rent paid. This variable has a mean value of 1.9%. In all cases the mainly interesting coefficient(s) are those that refer to income growth of retirers (people entering retirement). If the income drop at retirement has a positive effect on moving to a cheaper home (or a negative effect on the cost of the new home), we would interpret the evidence as being incompatible with the life-cycle hypothesis, especially if the effect were stronger than that of the income changes of non-retirers. The two income growth distributions are shown in figure 2. If we separate East and West German retirers we get median household income growth rates of -9.9% in the East and -14.2% for West Germany.
The main reason for the relatively low income reduction in East Germany are the lower wages coupled with generous pension entitlements that were granted after unification.
Considering the income growth of retirers' households it is also interesting that a sizeable part of the observations displays rising income. We do not really know where that increase in the income stems from, part of it may be life insurance contracts that become due, or rising income of spouses. But it could be the case that there is a different puzzle reflected in those observations, namely the possibility that many people in Europe even save too much for old age, given the relatively high level of state-provided old-age pensions and health care benefits, compared to countries like the US.
The fraction of observations with a retirement event is 1.8%, where the construction of the retirement event dummy is actually not trivial: In the GSOEP questionnaire, respondents who have entered retirement recently (since last year's survey) can be identified with a com- bination of questions (i) on the termination of the last job within the past or the current year and (ii) on the reason for leaving that job. This information is available and, to the best of our knowledge, reliable since the survey year 1993. We define the variable "entering retirement" as taking the value 1 if the respondent reports the termination of his job since last year's questionnnaire and old-age pension or early retirement as the reason for this event.
Entering an early-retirement scheme is also considered in an additional variable "early retirement" which, correspondingly, takes the value 1 if the respondent reports the termination of his job since last year's questionnnaire and early retirement as the reason for this event. We interpret "early retirement" as an interaction variable which covers the additional effect of entering retirement rather unforeseeably and therefore unanticipatedly. In the GSOEP questionnaire, the early retirement information is available until the year 1998 only. Hence the variable is always zero afterwards. However, if a respondent reports a (regular) retirement event in two subsequent years, we interpret the first event as an early retirement and set the respective variable to 1.
Model specification
For the binary dependent variables as defined before we use the following probability model in our panel context: Note that units where all outcomes are the same (all zero or all one over time) do not contribute information to the conditional likelihood for the fixed-effects logit. Hence below we report sample sizes without those units for the fixed-effects specifications; this is a feature of the conditional fixed-effects model and should not be mistaken for an arbitrary sample selection.
For the continuous variable ∆r we fit a standard linear panel model:
Whether a specification with random or fixed effects is more appropriate will be determined again by the standard Hausman tests.
In all model variants our choice of control variables to account for the background noise of residential mobility is based on and extends the estimation results of Tatsiramos (2006) . Tatsiramos (2006) studied residential mobility of people over 50 in several European countries using the ECHP. As the German contribution to the ECHP data set is an adjusted sample of the GSOEP, we draw on those variables that proved statistically significant in explaining moves in Germany in the specification by Tatsiramos (2006) . These include whether the respondent lost his/her spouse, experienced a health shock (disability, not the continuing status, 3.5%), lives in a couple (77%) and with children (4.3%). In our specification we did not include living in an appartment and whether housing costs are a burden nor household wealth because we did not find appropriate panel information in the GSOEP. In the estimation by Tatsiramos (2006) , entering retirement proved an additional important determinant of moving behavior, but he looked at moves in general, including home owners, and not neccessarily into cheaper apartments.
Of course we also include other control variables in our models: Binary variables are time dummies (fixed effects along the time dimension), indicators for East (mean of 30%) and North West Germany (referring to the states of Sleswick-Holsatia, Hamburg, Bremen, Lower Saxony, and North Rhine-Westphalia; 38%. See Kemper, 2008.) , loss of spouse (0.53%), job loss (0.67%), new job (1.4%), regular employment status of spouse (9.5%), German nationality. Note that some of the variables are not time-varying and therefore do not appear in fixed-effect specifications below.
Other variables are: the income growth at entering early retirement to account for unexpected retirement events. In contrast to regular old-age retirement, in many cases early retirement -which in Germany had been used also as a type of labor market policy and thus could happen to older workers who were laid off-can be considered as unanticipated. Since early retirement events are a subset of all retirement events, controlling for early retirement is thus desirable to focus on anticipated old-age retirement. 12 See also Blau (2008) for the importance of this distinction. Furthermore, log rent per square meter, the rent-income ratio, (log) household income, the change of household size as an integer-valued variable, cohort (birth year), and the tenure in the current home (divided by 10 as a scaling device) are also controlled for.
We always allow a "realization" lag between the income drop and the potential effect on housing consumption. That is, the income growth variables for retirers and for the rest are always included contemporaneously and with a lag (of one year).
To gain estimation efficiency we remove insignificant terms in a general-to-specific fashion, based on a cutoff significance level of 20%. However, at least one of the income growth terms is always retained given that that estimate is the centrally interesting issue of this paper.
Estimation results
In table 1 the results of our panel logit estimations with respect to the binary dependent variables of moving to a cheaper home or due to cost reasons are reported. Both variants use the fixed-effect specification because Hausman tests reject the random effects assumption, 13 and both variants include some significant time dummies which are however not reported in the table. The income growth variables are only relevant when they are lagged, the contemporanous terms were insignificant and were thus removed. Note that the initially included variables for early retirement also turned out to be insignificant.
For both dependent variables, income growth always lowers the probability of reducing housing consumption by moving (so an income drop raises that probability). In both variants the point estimate of that effect is about 40 percent higher for retirers, contrary to what the life-cycle hypothesis would suggest. That is, in our sample people on average do adjust their housing expenses downward once they retire (instead of showing anticipative behaviour).
However, the significance of that result is weak; in the case of moving to a cheaper home, the coefficient for retirers is not significant at all, while in the case of moving due to cost reasons, the significance level is only 10%. It is thus not surprising that the effect for retirers is not significantly different from the one for the rest of the observations. Notes: Standard errors below estimates, two-sided significance levels denoted by *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%). Definitions of variables (see also subsection 3.3): "move_cheaper" -moved into cheaper home, "move_cost" -moved because of (self-proclaimed) cost reasons. Time dummies also included.
With respect to the overall background factors explaining the general residential mobility in the sample, our estimates only partly concur with the findings of Tatsiramos (2006) . Our findings do not confirm being disabled or living with children as having a statistically significant impact on moving. Concerning the variables log household income, rent-income ratio, and log rent per square meter, note that they must be interpreted together. In isolation the positive coefficient of income levels may seem implausible, but it must be seen in conjunction with the coefficient of the rent-income ratio where income appears in the denominator;
similarly with the rent related variables.
The results for the dependent variable "move" capturing any move are shown in table 2.
The main difference compared to the previous specifications is the higher significance of the income growth of retirers. But even though the point estimate of that effect is here almost twice as large as for non-retirers, a formal test is still unable to reject the equal magnitudes of the effects.
Let us now turn to the analysis of actual rent paid as a cardinal measure of housing consumption expenditures. Our main goal here is to estimate the effect of income growth on rent growth, again separated between income growth of retirers and non-retirers. Since rent growth is likely to be correlated over time, we would prefer a dynamic specification.
In the left column of table 3 we therefore employ the Arellano-Bond GMM method where we allow for one lag of the endogenous variable. Unfortunately, the diagnostic tests reject the validity of the assumptions; both the residual second-order correlation is significant and the instruments appear invalid (Sargan test). So far we have not found a more satisfactory dynamic specification.
Therefore we also present a static model with robust standard errors, in the right-hand column of table 3. The coefficients have plausible signs. Income changes affect rent changes positively, and conversely for a disability shock. Relatively high rent levels as measured by a high rent-income ratio and a high rent per square meter leads to slower rent growth. And the longer the household has inhabited its dwelling the lower the rent change is. We obtain a broadly similar picture as with the logit specifications before: Income growth significantly Standard errors below estimates, two-sided significance levels denoted by *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%). Definitions of variables (see also subsection 3.3): "move" -moved into new home.
affects rent growth, and the effect is larger for retirers than for non-retirers. However, the significance is weak for retirers, and hence the equality of the effects cannot be statistically rejected. Furthermore, the magnitude of the effect is small; there is at most an elasticity of 0.09 from income to rent on average, which is far from impressive.
In general remember that the estimates only refer to non-home owners and as far as they contradict the life-cycle model they are likely to be larger than for home owners.
Conclusions
Based on the behavior of 55 to 75-year olds in the German SOEP we found that (foreseeable) retirement events have a partly significant negative effect on moving to cheaper homes, and thus on housing expenditures. Our point estimates of the income growth effects on moving (to cheaper homes or for cost reasons) and on rent growth proved always higher for retirers.
According to the life-cycle model we would have expected the effects of foreseeable income changes at retirement to be even smaller than the impact of other income changes. This suggests that the consumption-smoothing hypothesis of the life-cycle model of consumption and saving may be violated for the subgroup of non-home owners. In principle this evidence confirms the existence of a retirement-savings puzzle. As the leading explanations of this puzzle are given by behavioral economic theories, aggregate models would have to allow for heterogeneous agents not only in the sense of different endowments and shocks, but also in the sense of different behavioral rules in order to capture these aspects of reality.
However, our results do not constitute strong evidence against the life-cycle model in quantitative terms. First, our sample was deliberately restricted to non-homeowners, and we expect the life-cycle model to be more accurate for home owners due to their systematically higher cumulated savings that financed their home in the first place. Secondly, the estimated effects for income drops at retirement were only weakly significant. And finally, the elasticity with respect to housing expenditure growth appears to be quite small. Notes: Standard errors below estimates, two-sided significance levels denoted by *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%).
A Institutional information Germany
It may be useful to summarize some characteristics related to the German housing market.
There is a means-tested subsidy called "housing money": Wohngeld. For registered unemployed it was subsumed under general unemployment benefits and social assistance (ALG II) starting in 2005 with the Hartz reform. Those who receive Wohngeld are already in an "appropriate" apartment, so they should not have any reason to move to a cheaper home.
Unemployed people are not part of our sample.
The time that must elapse after the tenant announces his desire to end a rent contract until the contract legally ends had been subject to another reform: since June 2005 it is generally only 3 months for tenants, whereas until August 2001 it was up to 12 months dependent on the past contract duration. Between September 2001 and May 2005 it depended on whether it was an old contract (old rules) or new contract (new rules). In contrast, for landlords it has always depended on the contract duration and mirrors the old rules for tenants (up to 12 months).
Regulation of rent increases applying to apartments which are not "price constrained"
(without Mietpreisbindung -note that there are also apartments where construction was statesubsidized and rents are therefore price constrained):
• Within 3 years the rent in an existing contract can only grow by 20% (not counting recurrent costs like staircase cleaning or elevator maintenance etc. (Betriebskosten), or modernization expenses.
• The increased rent may not exceed the "local standard comparison rent" (LSCR, ortsübliche Vergleichsmiete) which is determined based on official surveys.
• Raising the rent requires mandated approval by the tenant; if the tenant does not grant this, the landlord must sue the tenant to legally get the mandated approval, and prove in court that the rent increase meets legal requirements (e.g. conforms to LSCR).
• A contract with a new tenant may not specify a rent exceeding the LSCR by 50%, but within this limit the landlord is in principle free to choose which amount she demands. 
B Descriptive information on control variables

